
LH EPS SACK

Senate Kills Bills Nam-

ing Depositories.

FALCONER WILL SUBSIDE

His Threatened Investigation
Would Bring Retaliation.

ROTH MOVES FOR EARLES BILL

Opponents Suspicions of Involved
.Resolution Intended to Prevent

; .Amendments, and Motion to
Adjourn Stops Talk.

OL.YMPIA. Wash., March 2. The House
hill providing for the naming of the state
depositories for public funds and requir-tngr't-

payment to the state of Interest
on such funds was killed by the Senate
today. In spite of the threat made by Rep-

resentative Falconer tlfat he would de-

mand an Investigation into the methods
of its defeat.

It now seems likely that Falconer will
reconsider his determination to demand
an Investigation. He had prepared the
resolution, but friends advised against It,
on the ground that It would disclose
nothing, and would bring some of the
members Into temporary disrepute. A
threat also had been made to kill some
of Falconer's other measures In the Sen-

ate If he persisted.
. Clapp, who had a similar bill of his
own, devoted his efforts to the Falconer
bill, and insisted that the bill should com-
mend Itself on Its jawn merits to every
member.

One Bank Gets All Benefit.
"It is now optional." h said, "with the

State Treasurer to deposit the state funds
wherever he chooses, and it Is not uncom-
mon for a greater amount than $1,000,000

to be in his hands. This is placed in the
banks or, to be more exact, in the Cap-

ita National Bank of Olympla.
"As all sections contribute toward mak

ing up the state's funds, why should not
all sections be allowed to share in the
benefits from depositing the money In
local banks? A certain Seattle banker
told me he would pay ?50,000 to have the
money in his bank for the period that its
present custodian has it."

Clapp declared that C. J. Lord, presi-

dent of the Capital National Bank, has
boasted that he would kill the bill.

Senator Christian said of the bill that it
wan one of the very few measures intro-
duced which proposed to bring in and not
take out any money.

Palmer Made Only Defense.
The only defense of the movement to

killr the bill was made by Palmer. He
said that most of the state money on de-

posit belonged to the irreducible school

fund, wlilch is subject to being called
upon for large loans to the general fund,
or for the purchase of bonds of school
districts, counties and cities, and he in-

sisted that banks only paid interest on
long-tim- e deposits.

Kennedy, who is a banker In Odessa,
Insisted that banks paid interest on daily
'deposits.

The motion to place the bill on the cal-

endar was defeated, 22 to 15, and the bill
was indefinitely postponed. The same ac-

tion was taken in regard to Clapp's bill
having the same general provisions.

Earles Bill Brought Up.
An attempt was suddenly made in the

House this afternoon to secure action on

the Earles sockeye salmon protection
.bill, providing for a closed season of sir
weeks In 1905 and 1S0S.

The attempt grew out of a conference
held between the opposing factions inter-
ested in the bill, at which Roth of "What
com tried to get all parties to agree to a
resolution specifying an unusual course
lor the bill. The bill has not been acted
on by committee and Roth's resolution
provided that it be withdrawn from the
committee, made a special order for to
morrow at 11, be considered in committee
of the whole, that the committee arise and
report progress and that the rules be
suspended and the bill placed on final
passage without debate.

Roth asserted that the whole object of
the resolution was to offset amending the
bill to death. He did not want an amended
bill owuld rather have none.

Thought They Saw Trick.
The opponents of the bill thought they

paw a parliamentary trick and the con
ference broke up after a heated discus
elbn. Roth threatening to delay action on
the bill and the opponents declaring they
would force the issue at once.

This conference occurred late in the
afternoon and was followed soon after by
& motion from Twitchell on the floor of
the House to withdraw the bill from com
mlttee and take up on second reading.

Roth broke Into an impassioned speech
in which he demanded to know if his
course of action at any time during the
session was such as to create a suspicion
as to his Integrity. He read the resolu
tion be had prepared and insisted, as he
had In the conference, that it was in
tended to pass either a clean bill or none
at alL He had started into a complete
dlsausslon of the salmon fight when a mo
tion to adjourn cut him off.

By consent a motion was permitted to
be made by Lyons-- before adjournment
making the bill a special order for to
morrow at U o'clock.

ESTIMATES ARE NOT ALLOWED

State Officers and Institutions Are
Very Much Disgruntled.

OLTMP1A. Wash., March 2. (Special.)
Intense dissatisfaction Is expressed by

several of the state officers and Institu
tions because of reductions made in their
estimates of needed appropriations, as the
joint committee on appropriations, meet-
ing last night, revised the bill heretofore
prepared and introduced and cut out
clerk here and there and reduced salaries
in evnumber of Instances. The present re
ductlons were mmade in the Secretary
of State's and Land Commissioner's of
fices.

The Secretary of State Is also displeased
over the small appropriation allowed him
for capitol maintenance Bvcry improve-
ment asked except the. painting of the

roof and the Installing of a transformer
was cut out, including new walks and
care of the lawns. The maintenance was
reduced to 510,000, --which is the same
amount as appropriated two years ag
for the maintenance of the building before
the annex was completed. This amount
failed to come within JiOCO of maintain-
ing the old building.

The Influence of the Governor was
called in today and several conferences
wero held with members of the commit-
tee. The committee adopted a resolution
last night that no changes should be
made. All day the clerk was under strict
orders to allow no one to see the bill as
finally prepared. of the re-
vised bill tonight, however, shows that
the paring has not been deep and that
most officers are allowed in excess of the
amounts given two years a?o.

A big but unavailing kick has been
made by the educational institutions,
which secured about half they asked.

HOUSE COMBINATION FAILS.

Unable to Muster Two-Thir- on Re-

consideration of Clapp's Bill.
OL.TMPIA, "Wash.. March 2. (Special.)
The House combination failed to make

good on Clapp's bill, defeated yesterday
and brought up for reconsideration today
by the lumbering Interests. The bill en-
abled the incorporation of a lumbermen's
association. There was a strong vote in
favor of reconsideration, but it was not
the required two-third- s.

The Senate combination was more suc-
cessful, and It forced the making of the
Davis factory inspection bill a special or-
der tomorrow afternoon at 1:30. Sen-
ator Christian tried to have them refer-
red to a committee, but the alignment
was too strong for him.

The Sonate passed the Congressional
districting bill, with a few more amend-
ments. As passed, the districts are as fol-
lows:

First district King, Kitsap, Snohomish,
"Whatcom, Skagit.

Second district Clallam, San Juan,
Island. Jefferson. Chehalls. Pacific,
Wahkiakum. Clark, Cowlitz. Lewis,
Pierce. Thurston, Mason, Skamania.
Klickitat

Third district Chelan. Kittitas, Taklma,
Douglas. Okanogan, Benton, Franklin,
Columbia. "Walla Walla, Asotin. Garfield.
"Whitman. Spokane, Stevens, Adams.

COCHRAN PULLED XUT A GUN

Knocked Down by J. H. Settlemler,
Whom He Attacked.

"VVOODBURN, Or.. March t (Special.)
As a result of family differences over
property formerly owned by Ruth M.
Brown, lately deceased, of this city, a
respected and aged pioneer, Pearn Alex-
ander Cochran, her son. attempted to
ahoot his brother-in-la- Hon. J. H. Set-
tlemler. Representative from this county
during the late session of the Legisla-
ture. Settlemlers life was saved by the
courageous and prompt action of Marshal
Amos Beach-- , who opportunely arrived
upon the scene and placed Cochran under
arrest. "

Settlemler attempted to enter the resi-
dence of the deceased to liberate a guard
placed in the residence by Cochran. His
action was taken without any intention
of precipitating trouble, but he was furi-
ously attacked by Cochran, whom he
promptly knocked down and proceeded to
follow his defense up with some slugging.
when Cochran drew his gun and attempt
ed to shoot.

TO MAKE COUNTER - CHARGE

Bellingham Postmaster Alleged to
Have Defrauded the Government.
BELLINGHAM. "Wash.. March 2.

(Special.) For refusing to Are the fur
nace which heats the postoffice and an
adjoining building. Postal Clerk Arthur
D. Stearns has been charged by Post
master Eldrldge with insubordination.
As a result of the charges filed Post
master Eldrldge hopes to get the clerk
who has refused to be n. fireman ousted.
Stearns refuses to answer the charges.
but will come back with sensational
accusations of fraud against the post
master.

Stearns will allege that the postmas
ter retained a clork on the payroll at

salary of 51000 a year, while the
clerk who did the work received 5600
a year. The difference, 5400, it will be
alleged, went to an absent clerk who
never did any work and who is
nephew of the postmaster.

TILLAMOOK RAISES THE SUBSIDY

Citizens Would Now Like to See Pro
moter Simmons' Evidence of Faith.
TILLAMOOK, Or., March 2. (Spe-

cial.) Nearly all of the 535,000 subsidy
asked for the building of a railway
into Tillamook has been subscribed. J.
E. Simmons will be waited upon by a
committee to be appointed at a mass
meeting of subscribers to be held
March 1J, to make good his promise to
put up 55000 or more in some Tillamook
bank as an evidence of good faith.

Simmons agreed to build his road to
Tillamook and on to Netarts Bay. The
route will be either by way of North
Yamhill or Forest Grove, and the work
is to be completed in 12 months. Of
the subsidy 525,000 is to be paid when
the rails reach Tillamook City and
510,000 when extended to Netarts Bay.

KILLED UNCLE FOR A DEER

James Savage the Victim of a Hunt
ing Accident in Lane County.

EUGENE, Or.. March 2. (Special.)
James Savage, who has been staying with
a brother at Marcola, was Instantly killed
yesterday by his nephew, Sidney Savage.
while hunting. The two had been out In
the mountains about two miles from the
house, hunting for deer They were re
turning home in the evening and had ar-
rived within about three-quarte- rs of i
mile of the house vben the accident oc
curred.

A deer started near the young man, who
raised his rifle quickly and fired without
knowing where his uncle was. The bullet,
Instead of killing the deer, struck James
Savage in the breast and he died almost
instantly.

Ran Into Open Switch.
- OREGON CITY, March (Special.)
Just before 9 odock this morning the
northbound Albany local ran into an
open switch at Barlow, colliding with a
southbound freight train standing
on the sidetrack. The passengers re
ceived a thorough shaking up, three be
ing severely bruised, while Conductor
Veatch. In charge of the local, was thrown
about 12 feet and more or less bruised.
but not sufficient)- - to cause him to aban
don his work.

Blame for the accident, which happened
in a dense fog. has been traced to
member of a n, who left the
switch open.

Product of Tillamook Dairy.
TILLAMOOK, Or.. March 2. (Spe

cial.) AC the annual meeting of the
Tillamook Dairy Association, Secretary
Carl Haberlach's report showed that
for the first oight months of last year
1.SS9.396 pounds of milk was received
at the creamery at Falrvlew. 1,611,415
pounds of milk were used in the manu-
facture of 75,056 pounds of butter and
197.9S1 pounds of milk In the manu
facture of 20,165 pounds of cheese.

Cheaper Salt for Idaho Flocks.
BOISE. Idaho, March 2. The Idaho

Wool growers' Association closed a deal
tonight by which it becomes a half-own- er

In the Great "Western Salt Company, of
Ogden. Ltah. The sheepmen will control
the board of directors. Their object Is
to secure cheaper salt for their flocks.
The plant of the company is located a
the Ludn cut-of- f, 23 miles from Ogden.
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EXPENSE RUNS HIGH

Last Legislature Appropriated
.$2,269,248.50.

EXCEEDED ONLY IN YEAR 1903

Session Then Allowed Large Sums for
1905 Fair, Indian War Veter-

ans, Portage Road and
Celilo Canal.

SALEM, Or., March 2. (Special.) The
appropriations xriade by the Oregon Leg-
islature of 1903 aggregate 52.269.24S.54. as
shown by a list compiled by Secretary of
State Dunbar today. This Is 5354.000 less
than the appropriations at the session of
"S03. and J474.0M more than the expend-
itures authorized by the Legislature or
1991. and JSSO.OOO more than the appropria-
tions of 1S39. Taking only the expenses
for ordinary purposes into account, this
was by far the most exDenslve session
ever held, exceeding the last session by.
over a.iwo. The appropriations will re-
quire a revenue of 51,159.000 a year, of
which about an even 51,000,000 a year will
be raised by direct taxation.

The Legislature of 1903 passed four ex
traordinary appropriations aggregating

xnese were for the Lewis and
Clark Fair, 5500.000; Indian "War Veterans,
5100.O00; Portage Railway. 5165.000: Celllo
Canal, 51OO;O0O. Deducting these, the ordi-
nary appropriations made by the Legis
lature or amounted to S1.75S.717.70.
The Legislature of 1905 passed threo ex-
traordinary appropriations amounting to
WMiiMi vines were tor the Portage Road,
VS.Wi; Indian war veterans. 515.000:
Bwamp land warrants. 562.000. Deducting
these there is shown a total appropriation's
oi jz,13y,z-js.i- ror the maintenance of the
state and its institutions. The difference
between this sum and the total for ordi-
nary purposes in 1903 is 537S.5S0.S4.

The chief increases this year over the
appropriations of two years ago are for
the insane asylum, 5100,000; the Agricul-
tural College. 545.000; the university. 512,500,
and for the agricultural society 540.000; nor
mal schools, 525,000; public printing, 526,000.
jy reference to the subjoined comparative

table, the several Items of Increase may
be noted.

Big Sums for State Fair.
Under the head of agricultural societies

Is found an increase of 533.003. as com
pared with two years ago, the principal
item of Increase being the payment of
a 526.000 debt of the State Fair, an in-
crease of 55000 la the annual appropriation
for the State Fair: the creation of two
new agricultural societies, and an in-
crease In the appropriation for the South
ern Oregon District Fair.

The appropriations of 55O0O for agricul
tural Institutes and 57000 for a tax com-
mission are entirely new, as also Is the
HO.OOO for the use of tho Governor In ap-
prehending criminals.

Each educational institution fared well
at this .session of the Legislature, the
total appropriations being 5469,800, as com- -
pared with 5343,766 two years ago, or an
increase of about 35 per cent

The appropriations for normal schools
were for maintenance exclusively. Mon
mouth getting 536,000. Ashland 531,000, Drain
521.000. and Weston 525.000. The Items for
the blind and mute schools were chiefly
for maintenance, but contained small
amounts for repairs and Improvements.
The total for the Agricultural College is
made up of 55?,O0O standing appropriation,
565,000 for a new dormitory and drillshed,
and 515,003 for the branch experiment sta
tion at Union. The 5162,500 for the State
University is made up of a standing ap
propriation of 53&.000, 532,500 for additional
maintenance and Improvements, 525,000 for
a new library, 55000 for a girls dormitory
and clubroom, and 5500 for a testing sta
tion.

The Increase of 511,000 In the approprla
tion for the Capitol building and grounds
wap chiefly for painting, building, cement
walks and repairing the dome.

Asylum Requires Much More.
The asylum required 5100.000 more than

two years ago. The total of over 5537,000
Includes 51S.000 for deficiency and 5S7.500

for new buildings.
The increase of 57000 for the judicial de

partment was due to the creation of new
Judgeships and District Attorneyships.

In the appropriations classed as mis
cellaneous were such small Items as the
relief of widows of murdered guards.

PURPOSE APPROPRIATED.

Agricultural Societies
Agricultural Institutes
Assessment and taxation, commission on
Bounty on certain wild animals
Bureau of Labor Statistics, etc
Canal between The Dalles and Celllo....
Capitol building and grounds
Code and ceneral laws
Criminals, apprehension and conviction of
Desert lands, for reclamation oi
Education, Department of
Educational institutions-Nor- mal

Schools
Oregon Institute for the Blind
Oregon School for Deaf Mutes
State Agricultural College
University of Oregon ,

Eleemosynary institutions
Babv Home at Portland
Boys' and Girls' Aid Society of Oregon
Feeble-mind- ed and upuepuc umiaren.

Institute for
Florence Crittenton Refuge Home for

Women
Oregon Soldiers' Home
Oregon State Insane Asylum.
Orphans and Foundlings tTT..
Patton Home at Portland
Poor, support of nonresident
Wayward girls, reclamation of

Executive Department.
Fisheries. Department of
Health Officers
Indian War Veterans

Expenses of committee to Washington,
D. C

Veterans of 1S55-5- 6, compensation of...
Irrigation
Joint and Interstate andi

West Indian commission
Judicial Department
Legislative Department.
Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition.
Miscellaneous
Monument at Champoeg
Oregon Dairy and Food Commissioner...
Oregon Domestic Animal Commission...
Oregon Historical Society
Oregon Library Commission...
Oregon National Guard
Penal and Reform institutions-Oreg- on

State Penitentiary
Oregon State Reform School

Pilot Commissioners and Pilot Schooner.
Portage Railway between The Dalles and

Ceiuo -
Proclamations, warrant calls, etc., publl.

cation of
Public Building Commissioners
Public printing
Public roads

Construction of. between state lnstltu
tlons

For Good Roads Conventions
Rewards for arrests
Second Oregon IT. S. Volunteers
Soda Springs, 'Linn County, Improve

ment of
State Biologist v
State Board of Health
State Board ot Horticulture
State Department
State Game and Forestry Warden
State institutions-Lighti- ng

of
Water supply for .

State Land Agent
State sewer, extension to Asylum and

Penitentiary
Swamp-lan- d fund warrants, payment of
Treasury department.

Totals -

legal services for the state at "Washington,
D. C. expenses of Presidential sectors,
etc

The appropriation of 5133,00' for the
prison Includes deficiencies amounting to
S52TLS3: deficiency In the transportation
fund. 53800; expense in pursuing Tracy and
Merrill, $1082.71. and future transportation
of convicts to the prison. 515.000. The
aonronriation for maintenance at the
orison is 5110.000.

Public DrinUnc takes 528.00Q more than
two years ago. of which 316,000 is de-
ficiency and 510.C00 Increase for future
printing.

The slight Increase In the state and
treasurv denartments is. due to the In
creased clerical assistance necessary be
cause of increasing- work.

Swamp-Lan- d Warrants.
The appropriation for the payment of

swamp land warrants was maoe tor uie
numose of stonoinsr Interest, which has
been accumulating on these warrants for
many years at S per cent, inese war-
rants were payable from, the swamp land
fund, "hut since there has been very little
money In that fund for years It became
evident that the state has been exercising
Twior hu.itness Indemcnt in letting the
warrants stand out so long.

Amonsr the new item of appropriation!
are 514,030 for the- - aid of Institutions car-

ing for wayward girls: 55000 for the Baby
Home at Portland; 515.000 for a home for
the feeble minded: 520.000 for irrigation.
54000 for a library commission, arid 5500 for
tho exnenscs of cood-roa- conventions.

Tho nnner.ded comDaratlve table has
been prepared by Secretary of State Dun
bar, so that the people of the state may
see tho purposes for which the several
nnnronrlatlons .have been made, and by
comparison where there have been in
creases or decreasea.

FRED STOCKTON KILLS HIMSELF

Young Engineer With Reclamation
Service Came From Oregon.

BOISE. Idaho. March 2. Fred Stockton,
.25 years old. committed suicide hero today
by shooting himself, through tho neaa.
He was an engineer In the employ of the
Reclamation Service. There was no
known cause for-th- e deed. His parents
reside at Sheridan. Or. Ho graduated from
the University of Oregon.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
March 2. (Special.) Fred Stockton, who
committed suicide in Boise, Idaho, today.
was graduated from the university with
the class of HKh. As a student, he was
graduated with honors from tho civil en-
gineering department, his scholarship be
ing such that he received immediate ap
pointment In the United States Civil Re
clamation Service.

While In the university, Stockton was a
popular college man, and was considered
a student who never became discouraged,
but saw good in everything. Holt Stock
ton is connected with the university, and
is unable to explain the action of his
brother. -

WILL BE AT FAIR'S OPENING

California Legislature Makes Pro
visions for State's Representatives.

SACRAMENTO, CaL, March 2. A
concurrent resolution offered by Stan
ton providing for California's represen
tation at the opening of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition at Portland, Or., was
adopted by the Assembly today. The
resolution approprfates 53000 for ex
penses and stipulates that the com
mittee of California shall consist of
the Governor, Lieutenant-Governo- r,

President pro tern of the Senate, Speak
er and Speaker pro tern of the House
and Ave members from each House of
the Legislature.

A concurrent resolution, presented by
McGowan. calling on President Roosevelt
and the Department of State to take ac-
tion against Japanese immigration was
unanimously adopted by the Assembly to-

day . The resolution Is identical with that
presented in the Senate yesterday by.
Woodward.

REFINERY CHANGES HANDS.

Hawaiian Sugar Association In Con
trol of immense California Plant.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 2. It is au-
thoritatively announced that the Crockett
sugar refinery has passed Into the hands
of the Hawaiian Sugar Factories Associa
tion, which has held the controlling in
terest in the concern- - for months past.
The association, which is a combination
of all the leading sugar planters in the
Hawaiian Islands, practically controls all
of the cano production there.

The plant at Crockett, which has been
idle for years, will shortly be reopened.
It Is on a large scale, and can handle the
cane production controlled by the asso-
ciation. The present transfer Involves
about 13.000,000.
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LOSS WILL BE GREAT

Damage to Steamer Oregon
Exceeds $50,000.

FIRE QUENCHED, SHIP FLOATS

Leaves Eureka Today for San' Fran
cisco, Where Repairs Will Be

Made In Mov- -

Ing of Freight.

EUREKA. Cal.. March 2. The Are on
the steamer Oregon was Quenched carlv
thl3 morning, and at 9:20 the vessel was
floated. Captains Pillsbury and Tibbetts,
representing the marine underwriters, are
now aboard the steamer. Captain War- -
net's opinion Is that the fire originated
fnnm annn 1 41 I

Last night holes were bored In the side
of the Oregon and the space between decks I

or tne Oregon and space between decks
was Hooded. This proved to be the best
method yet employed for fighting the
names, ana gooa progress was made untilt a'iIkkI- - this M n.... I .1 Jl.
aster threatened the vesseL

At that hour, while the crew was en- -
gaged in a desperate struggle to save the
ship, fire was discovered In the forward
hold. A large quantity of tinned pho3- -
phorus was stored there, and It was be-- I

lleved that the heat Ignited it- - An alarm
was immediately sounded, and all work
on the fire aft abandoned to meet the dan- - I

ger. After a struggle of two hours the
second fire was gotten under control by
nooding the forward compartments,
Much damage was done to this section of I

the ship by are and water, estimated at
000.

With this Ore 'quenched, the crew" re
turned aft and redoubled their previous
efforts, and by daybreak the last spark
was quenched. The work of flooding the
steamer continued another hour, and then
the hatches were ODened. It was found I

that the efttire dfter compartment of the
vessel was ruined.

The task of floating the vessel was then
proceeded with, and was easier than had

s "uwater, while the steamer's nose rested
lightly in the mud. The ports were
:r," .7 TT ."u; "I,,". Vu

lLJhS.0 ?E
narbor to the railroad wharf, where she
was made fast.

Captain Pillsbury stated that the dam- -
age to the stern was extensive. He could
rive no definite estfmntR- - anH nnlnlons
among shipping men as to the loss vary, S. L. Kelsey, Oscar Jacobson, Clar-althou- gh

it Is generally believed that J30- ,- ence Wilson, W. J. Cavender and
000 Is a small figure, taking into consider- - Charles Hutchinson, all of North Pow- -
atlon the Ioe&to the cargo. It seems to
do impossioie to rignt me snip, and ner i
list Is even more pronounced than this
morning.

Captain Warner stated that he would
sail foriSan Francisco, where all repairs
will bemade water
morning.

GOVERNOR PARDONS FOUR MEN

Three Under and the
Other In for Two Years.

SALEM. Or.. March 2. fSnedni.'V jfnnv
pardons were today granted by Governor
Chamberlain in behalf of prisoners con--
fined In the Orecon nenltentlarv.

W. A. Henderson, who was convicted of
wmrf - cf i mi,
m 1S33, and sentenced to life Imprison- -r .J; Iment, was given his liberty upon the rec- - I

ommendatlon of. W. N. Barrett, who
nrnei.it rpl villi a I

mi rl utu
: ux &
drunken quarrel over a card game.

.Evan Carver, who killed Francis La
"Bonl In TTnlnn frmnK- - In Ififll nnA n.Vi I

was sentenced to life Imprisonment there--
for, was given executive clemency in,mn. tv Tu.Hti. i- v!
, , . JL Tv

m. ' ,0. , m itj7ii - .n" ",iZnr that La Bord
"? u-- "u" ms own come,

while the prosecution undertook to prove
that Carver tried to elope with La Bord's
wife. Carver was only 19 years old at the
time of the killing.

Both Carver and Henderson have been
exemplary in their conduct during the
many years of their Incarceration.

Walter Huber, convicted In Clatsop
County in 1904 upon a charge of assault I

with criminal attempt, was given his free
dom because It was proved that Huber
was physically incapable of committing
sucn a crime.,rWong Gee, a Chinese, was pardoned in
pursuance of an agreement made some

TiTl ir lurnea
loose on condition that he-- Cbe deported.
Gee will be taken to Seattle, where he
will start for China tomorrow on the
steamer Fremont. Gee was convicted of I

murder In Umatilla County several years
ago.

MUCH OF THE BUTTER MELTED

JPhosphorous Cargo Would Not B

Quenched, and Is Cast in Sea.
EUREKA, Cal., March 2. The per--

lahabla freight on the Oregon, mainly
Dutter and consigned to nortnern ports, i

was transferred late tnis afternoon to I

the steamer Roanoko. Much of the
butter had been melted by the heat,
but a quantity stored forward is in
fairly good condition.

The pumps are still at work, clear- -
ing the water in the hold, and it Is
doubtful If the steamer will sail south
tomorrow as anticipated.

Captain Warner is desirous of
straightenlng the steamer up beforeJ
putting to sea. and as pumping water
falls to accomplish this it will be neces
sary to shift the entire cargo of 200
tons. The vessel Is badly buckled above
and below the water line.

An Inspection shows the cargo to be I

very inflammable, consisting of paints,
oil, fire crackers and phosphorous. The
damage 'to the cargo by the phosphor
ous fire turns out to be more serious
than first reported. The phosphorous
could not be put out, and finally the
entire lot of 12 or 14 cases had to be
thrown overboard to prevent firing the
wholo forward compartment.

Captain Pillsbury, the marine under
writers report, is still unable to est!
mate the exact loss, but admits that it
will run into many thousands of W.
lars.

RESIGNATION OF I. A. NADEAU

Northern Pacific General Agent at
Seattle Said to Have Quit.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 2. (Spe
cial.) It is reported In railroad circles
here, and partly confirmed from St.
Paul, that L A. Nadeau, for ihe last 15
years general agent of the Northern
Pacific in Seattle, has resigned. Mr.
Nadean is out of the city and cannot be
located.

It has been known that Mr. Nadeau
was not working In harmony with the
officials of the road ever since Mr. El
liott became president, and the rumor
of his resignation did not come as a
surprise to those who were aware ot
this fact. He was succeeded soma time
ago as president of the Port TownsenJ
& Southern Road by. Mr. Levy, and
this did not tend to sdbthe his feelings.

family in San Francisco, and J

it is reported that Mr. Nadeau may
rnovo there. Ho is a prominent club-
man, and is. perhaps, the best-kno-

railroad man In the city.

SEATTLE CHILDREN TO MARRY

of Seattle Accompanies
Daughter to the Courthouse.

SEATTLE, March 2. Anglo Vance
Fawcett, once Mayor of Tacoma, and
once in aspirant for the Democratic
nomination for Governor, when Gov-
ernor Rogers was named tho seeond
time, brought his daughter,
Ethel, to the Courthouse today to give
his consent to her marriage to Wllber
B. Thomas, also 17 years old. Tho father
of too boy also accompanied the couple
and gave his consent.

The bride wore short skirts and the
boy lookd as as if he
had on his, first pair of long trousers.

DARE-DEVI- L LEAP AT SHOSHONE

Halfbreed Indian Drops 235 Feet Into
Pool, and Is Practically Uninjured.
BOISE, Idaho, March 2. A special from

Shoshone Falls to the Statesman reports
that Harry "Wilson leaped into the pool
below the falls this afternoon and got out
practically uninjured. The rock from
wnicn ne jumpea was so ieet aoove me
water.

Wilson is a half-bree- d Indian from Ok--

Ishoma. He was intoxicated at the time
ne mace uw leap.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

RICKREALL. Or., March 2. (Spe
clal.) James "W. Lewis, a highly re- -
spsctcd citizen of Polk County, died at
the homo of his brother-in-la- County
Commissioner Seth RIggs, early this
morning.

Mr. Lewis was a native of Missouri
61 years of age, and an Oregon pioneer
of 1S52. He had lived In Polk County
since coming to Oregon, and was a suc- -
cessful farmer. He Is survived by a
wife and two sons.

Mrs. Mary Chase.
EUGENE. Or.. March 2. (Special.

Mrs. Mary Chase, a pioneer woman who
camo t0 Oregon In 1859, died at her home
In cugeae j eatery.

rNorth Powder Mercantile Company
UNION, Or., March 2. (Special.) A

I ,.n i.ti,.fin. v,o -
h Ui. nn a ian- - m1a

at the town of North Powder. 16 miles
I n, thto ,nroT,

North Powder Mercantile
Company. The company has been Incor

which $14,100 has been subscribed. The
t. nmnv will ,hSnrh ih PTllnr- -

r. "" :
mercantile firms of Shaw & Wilson and
W. J. Cavender. The directors of tne
corporation designated In the articles

I are:

der. The articles ot incorporation ynu
oe men iouay.

Pleads Guilty of Forgery,
ASTORIA. Or., March 1. (Special.)

2"airo ror casninir a numoer dosus
checks, pleaded guilty to the charge of
forgery In the Circuit Court today and
was sentenced to a term of four years fn
the penitentiary. He alleges he Is sub

to temporary attacks of Insanity.
,

1st savs he was confined in the asylum
at Warm Springs. Mont., for two and a
haJ years and in the asylum at Salem for
mne monins. xxq aiso aonuis nayms
served a term m tne uregon penitentiary
fort.rry- - Wtau"t 13 tns 0

and Knappa a few weeks
rSy Sn,Z Z2Mr. Failing, of Portland, and. . I,r
T 7. - n o. o

number of men to go as members of the
crew of his private yacht.

AntLfiralnlnn Rll! Mtn Pawn,.r a
LYMIA- - Wash., March SpeclaL- )-

"i, t e
favorably by both House and Senate rail--
road committees. Tho announcement In
the Senate committee that the law was
Particularly needed at this time to enable

Clark Fair management to
secure nassencer rate concessions durins
the Fair was sufficient to induce the Sen
ata committee to adopt the bill without
delay after It had been agreed to

Richard Saxe Jones, representing the
Seattle ticket brokers, astced to be heard.
but was informed the committee had al
ready agreed to the bill. Jones addressed
the House committee, out the members
were unanimous in favoring the bill

No Delay In Moving Freight.
There will be no delay in moving San

Francisco-boun-d freight because of theoSnr. nr,in. ,,, on'h ,.
steamer lines to take care of such shlp--
ments as cannot be provided for on the
Columbia. Tho steamer Northland, which
sailed last night, will take the first lot.
400 sacks of ovsters. which are awaiting
transportation at Astoria- - The Bteamer
W. H. Kruger arrived during the night,
and she will find space for some of the
freight that has accumulated. The steam
er Redondo, due on Wednesday, may also

utilized for this purpose.

"Portlander's Suit for 'Damages.
ASTORIA, Or., March 2. Special) The

trial of the damage suit brought by Leroy
s. .Davidson, ot Portland, against the
City of Astoria was commenced before
jury in the Circuit Court today. The com-
plaint alleges that about 9:30 on the even
ing of September 3, 1901, the plaintiff left
a steamer at the foot of Sixth street, in
this city, and while on his way untown
fell through a hole In the street planking
near the railway crossing, breaking his
left shoulder and sustaining other In
Juries, from which he never fully recover- -
ed- - He asks for damages in the sum of

Murder Over Game of Cards.
BOISE, Idaho, March 2. Frank. Williams

was killed this mo mine a a. ranrh nni- -

Hallev br a man named Nelson. Thv
had some words over a game of cards A
uttle later Nelson stabbed Williams in
the neck, severing the Jugular vein.

Nelson was a stranger in the neighbor-
ho0(L Officers are searching for him.

C
Tuesday Is Motion Day.

SALEM, Or.. March 2. (Special.) Many
attorneys have overlooked the fact that
Tuesday has been established as motion
da" n Supreme Court, instead of
aionu. gy irequenuy cause mem

i
All goes well when the baby
IS WCil. Keep the baby well by
giving him Mcllin's Food, it will

and keep him happy. We axe sure
of it; try it. Ask the mothers of
Mellin's FCd children. Send for our
free book .ixmt Mellin's Food.'

KELW3 FOOD CO., BOSTON, KAN.

"IT SAVED MY LIFE

RAISE FOR A FAMOUS MEDICINE

Mrs. WllUdsan Tells How She Tried Lyi!
E. Pinkbaa' Yefetable Canpouoti Jut
in Time.

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning-- ,

Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pickham;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

" I can truly say that you have saved my
life, and I cannot express my gratitude to
yoa in words.

"Before I wrote to you. telling tou howl
Wt I hail doetorad for over two Tears sfceadT
and spent Iota of money on medicines besides,
buc it all iauea to neip me. jar xnoncmy pe-

riods had ceased and I suffered much pain,
with fainting spells, headache, backache aad'
bearinz-dow- n pains, and I was so weak--
could hardly eep around, as a lasc resort
I decided, to write you and try Lydla E. rink-ham- 's

Verutabls Compound, and I am so
thankful that I did, for after following your
instructions, which you sent me free of all
chares, my monthly periods started ; x am
regular and in perfect health. Had it not
been for you I would be in my gravo

"i sincerely truso that tnis letter may lead
everr suffenmr woman in the courtirr to
write you for help as I did."

When women are troubled with Ir--
rcirular or painful menstruation, weak
ness, leucorrhoea. displacement or ul
ceration of the womb, that hearing-dow- n

feeling, inflammation of the ova-
ries, backache, flatulence, general de
bility, indigestion and nervous prostra-
tion, they should remember there is
one tried and true remedy. Lydia E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once
removes such trouble?.

No other female medicine in the world
has received such widespread and un
qualified endorsement. Refuse all sub-
stitutes.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all fiick women
to write herfor advice. She has guided
thousands to health. Address, Lynn,
Mass.

selves inconvenience on that account. The
Supreme Court hears no motions on Mon
day.

m

Big Price for Hop Land.
WOODBURN, Or, March 2. X Spe

cial.) Tho largest real estate deal
ever consummated in this portion of
Marion County was made today, when
Walter L. Tooze sold to Jacob Miller
232 acres of land with a hop-ya- rd

adjoining this city for $19,500.

St. Paul Takes Oregon's Pface.
SAX FRANCISCO, March 2. The

steamer St. Paul is to take the place of
tie burned steamer Oregon on the North-
ern run. The St. Paul will sail on her
first trip on March 8.

RATIONAL TREATMENT
or

Stomach Diseases
MEANS t

Discard

Gfycorone
A Harmless Powerful Germicide

Endorsed hy Leading Physicians.

Send twenty-fiv- e cents to pay postage
on Free Trial BottU. Sold by leading
druggists.

NOT GENUINE WITHOUT MY 81SMATUNE:

62M PRINCE ST.. NEW YORK.

Wxm rox Tutz Bootarr on
O'DIMASE.

Begin Taking Ozomulslon Teday
and Your Cure Begins Today

Tta taS Unr Oil Easlslsa "Fir Emllse."
Its Vitalized Medical Food Properties are

Very Quickly Realized.
In Bringing Healthy Color to the Cheek

of the Pale and Sallow.
In Producing Strength to the "WeaJc, to

the Feeble and the Invalid.
In Toning up the System f Convalescent

from Exhausting- Diseases.
In Cleansing the Entire System.
In Nourishing the TVcrnout."

In Bounding Out the Thin, Peaked Fac?s
of Children.

In Building Up on their Little. Bodies the
Desirable Pink and "White Flesh, and

In Dotting their cheeks with the Prtty
Color and Dimples that make Mother's
Heart Glad.

OZOMTJLSIOX

Is as Antidote for all Diseases Caused
Exposure to Cold and Wet.

To prove Its Medicinal Food Merits a

Trial Bottle Free by Mai!
TVIll he sent on request to any reader oi'
the Portland Oregoalan. Writs by letter or
postal card to.

Ozomulsioa Co., 93 Pine St., New York.
All druggists two sizes 50c and $1.00.

No Knife Needed
Piles can be cured by internal treatment

To get at the cause that is the secret, and
that is why Dr. Perrin's Pile Specific is
60 universally successful in its results. It
increases the flow of digestive juices in
the stomach accelerates the action of the
li7er. With congestion of the liver removed
and constipation relieved, the two chief and
distinct causes of piles are reached and
conquered.

Dr. Perrin's Pile Specific
The internal 8eedy

Fof jrfy$j&cjMW8$ t'WfiycstfrWy cflstolJftfl
fcSotsitess, catarrh ef the stomach a4
kindred aSments is the greatest remedy
that has ever yet heaefited mawUni.

Certain in its results, thb remedy wHt
cure the most obstinate-cas- of Piles.

BeJMa Miiicaf Ow Hifrag, Miat.


